
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities Grades 6-8 
 

6th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 6th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (Ask teacher for class code) 
● Wonders 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 2 

★ Watch this video on The Superpowers of STEM (https://youtu.be/vUAQNCEXxAc) and formulate a 
research question about something related to science, technology, engineering, or math that you 
want to learn about. Check out the articles in the science and health sections on Newsela for ideas 
and use this Concept Map Graphic Organizer to organize your thoughts..  

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text.  

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed 
through particular details. 

★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. 
★ Use the following strategies as you read: 

○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.mheducation.com/login
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://youtu.be/vUAQNCEXxAc
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/30699_concept_map.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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7th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 7th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (Ask teacher for class code) 
● My.hrw.com 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resource: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 2 

★ Choose an industry that has been significantly impacted by current events and begin researching 
how that industry has changed over the past 30 years. Consider how the industry you chose is 
adapting to what is happening in the world today and how it might change moving forward. Use this 
Sequence of Events Graphic Organizer to organize your thoughts on how the industry has changed 
over time. 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text, assessing whether the evidence is sufficient to support the 
claims. Also, take note of any instances of bias and stereotyping. 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on analyzing the development of a theme or central idea 
over the course of the text. 

★ Write a detailed summary that supports your analysis of what you read. 
★ Use the following strategies as you read: 

○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/SequenceEvents.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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8th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 8th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (Ask teacher for class code) 
● My.hrw.com 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 2 

★ Read through the sources listed below to investigate one or more career pathways in order to further 
define your career goals. 

○ https://vacareerview.org/68/career-clusters-whats-that/explore-career-clusters 
○ Indiana Career Explorer: www.indianacareerexplorer.org 
○ Indiana Career Ready website at www.indianacareerready.com 
○ The Top 15 Top 15 Interesting, Unique, and Weird Jobs - 

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/top-weird-and-interesting-jobs-2060110 
○ Complete the Career Clusters Interest Survey at https://careertech.org/student-interest-survey 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on delineating and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text and assessing whether the reasoning is sound and the 
evidence is sufficient.  

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on analyzing the development of a theme or central idea in 
the text, including its relationship to the characters, setting, and plot.  

★ Write a detailed summary that supports your analysis of what you read. 
★ Use the following strategies as you read: 

○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://vacareerview.org/68/career-clusters-whats-that/explore-career-clusters
http://www.indianacareerexplorer.org/
http://www.indianacareerready.com/
http://www.indianacareerready.com/
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/top-weird-and-interesting-jobs-2060110
https://careertech.org/student-interest-survey
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 

to choose from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
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6th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 2 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ You are responsible for a small plot of land that measures 9 ft. x 9 ft. in the community 
garden. You want to include 48 ft.2 of gardening space, and you want your garden to have a 
rectangular shape and a triangular shape. Draw a possible plan for your garden on grid 
paper. Make sure you do not go outside of the 9 ft. x 9 ft. space. 

★  
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7th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 2 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Use Khan Academy to practice with vertical, complementary, and supplementary angle problems. 
★ Walk around and find examples of vertical, complementary, supplementary, and adjacent angles in 

the real world. 

 

8th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 2 ★ .If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 
★ Practice factoring different types of polynomials. You could use Khan Academy for additional 

practice. 
★ Use task to practice graphing quadratic functions and identifying their key features. 

★ Decide which of the following points are on the graph of the function y=2x+1: 
○ (0,1),(2,5),(12,2),(2,−1),(−1,−1),(0.5,1). 
○ Find 3 more points on the graph of the function. 

Find several points that are on the graph of the function y=2x2+1. 
○ Plot the points in the coordinate plane. Here is graph paper you could print out to use. 

Is this a linear function? 
○ Support your conclusion. 

Graph both functions and list as many differences between the two functions as you can. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-seventh-grade-math/cc-7th-geometry#cc-7th-angles
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/x2f8bb11595b61c86:quadratics-multiplying-factoring
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmHzXddnHs5LLmypJtKSx_HqFVTZpbI1
https://www.waterproofpaper.com/graph-paper/graph-paper-quarter-inch.pdf
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Science 
Recommended internet resources for social studies that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  

● Pearson elevate Science 

● Discovery Education 

● Code.org; 6th grade 

 

6th Grade Science 

 

Week 
2 Connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

In this unit of study, your child will be introduced to living things and how they interact with and are dependent 
on the environment. Your child will also learn about ecosystems and how energy and matter are cycled between 
the living and non-living parts of an ecosystem. In the following weeks of study, the unit will provide your child 
with a deeper understanding of ecosystems and the environment. 

● Video: Energy Flow in Ecosystems 
● Gotta Eat! 
● Fabulous Food Chains 

BrainPop: 
Go to brainpop.com and login with: 
username: FWCSBPOP  
password: BPOP2020 

● Ecosystems  - Watch the video and complete activities 
● Energy Pyramid -  Watch the video and complete activities 
● Food Chains -  Watch the video and complete activities 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://youtu.be/5jBV9vJmXZI
https://youtu.be/z9TIlM96lT8
https://youtu.be/MuKs9o1s8h8
http://brainpop.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/ecologyandbehavior/ecosystems/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/energy/energypyramid/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/ecologyandbehavior/foodchains/
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Hands on Activity: 

If you have technology available, access the document below.  If not, research or think about organisms in an 
ecosystem, such as an ocean. Draw a food chain that includes 4 organisms and then draw a food web that 
includes as many organisms that you can think of. 

● Activity: Building an Ocean Food Web 

 

7th Grade Science 
 

Week 
2 Connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

In this unit of study, your child will deepen their understanding of Kinetic and Potential Energy. Students will 
learn the nature and role of energy in the world and apply concepts related to kinetic and potential energy 

Watch these videos on BrainPop: 
Go to brainpop.com and login with: 
username: FWCSBPOP  
password: BPOP2020 

● Kinetic Energy - Watch the video and complete activities 
● Potential Energy -  Watch the video and complete activities 
● Acceleration - Watch the video and complete activities 

Need a review of velocity and acceleration, click here. 

Visit Discovery Education through Clever (view instructions here) and view videos from the KINETIC ENERGY 
6-8 channel 
 

https://kami.app/Zv9SI10abwiJ
http://brainpop.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/motionsforcesandtime/kineticenergy/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/motionsforcesandtime/potentialenergy/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/motionsforcesandtime/acceleration/
http://www.physics4kids.com/files/motion_velocity.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QEbLHZPQXvuo7oEUzYStRa21ohRZqb5AH-lAYlr4tns/edit?usp=sharing
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Visit Discovery Education through Clever (view instructions here) and view videos from the POTENTIAL ENERGY K-5 
channel 

Directions for finding channels on Discovery 

After watching the videos, have a discussion with your child around these guiding questions: 

● Why is it harder to climb up five flights of stairs than it is to climb down five flights of stairs? 
● Why is it worse to drop a bowling ball, rather than a tennis ball, on your foot? 
● Why is it harder to put a heavy book on the top shelf of a bookshelf than on the bottom shelf? 
● Why is a ball harder to catch when it is moving toward you faster? 
● Why do adults make bigger splashes when they jump into swimming pools than small children? 

Hands on Activities: 

1. Complete the online Virtual Lab: Skate or Fly: (You must login to Pearson EasyBridge, your science online 
textbook, via Clever, to complete the lab.) 

                          Use this direct link once you are logged in. Skate or Fly Virtual Lab 

2. If you have technology available, access the document below.  If not, push a skateboard or toy car, and observe 
the velocity at which it travels. Design a procedure to test how mass affects the velocity of an object if the object’s 
kinetic energy remains constant. Construct a table in which you will record your data. Use the space provided at 
the end of this Procedure section, or you may use your lab journal or science notebook. Be sure to add titles and 
appropriate labels for columns and rows. Also, include the correct metric units in your data table. Use the following 
hints to help you organize your data. 

• What type of data will you be collecting? Will it be quantitative or qualitative? 

• What tests will you perform? 

• How many trials will you perform? 

• What variable(s) will you change? What variable(s) will you keep constant? 

 

Carry out your investigation and record your data in your table. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QEbLHZPQXvuo7oEUzYStRa21ohRZqb5AH-lAYlr4tns/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh9oWy5RhLZaXNIDBz8P7vhAe-9iexd7/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/6f9dd024-ed88-3e9c-be6c-cfee0a4977b7/10/lesson/c5e98393-4b68-3f71-a13b-5e31589094b3/10/content/2188a714-16c5-3039-9494-fb8cf8df1786/10
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                         Investigation: Mass, Velocity, and Kinetic Energy 

 

 

8th Grade Science 
 

Week 
2 Connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

In this unit of study, your child will discover how offspring receive traits from their parents. 

★ Discuss and describe the physical traits you have that can be observed by others. Where did these 
physical traits come from? 

★ Read: 

Asexual vs Sexual Reproduction 

Chromosomes 

★ Watch: After watching each video discuss your thinking and/or record your ideas in a journal. 

Amoeba Sisters: Mitosis vs. Meiosis  

Amoeba Sisters: Asexual vs Sexual Reproduction 

https://kami.app/uSMPKxzO5ZHe
https://read.activelylearn.com/#student/reader/1552080/notes
https://read.activelylearn.com/#student/reader/1552099/notes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrKdz93WlVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcGDUcGjcyk
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DNA, Chromosomes, Genes, and Traits: An Intro to Heredity 

★ Watch these videos on BrainPop: 
Go to brainpop.com and login with: 
username: FWCSBPOP  
password: BPOP2020: 

Asexual Reproduction - Watch the video and complete activities 

Heredity - Watch the video and complete activities 

Mitosis - Watch the video and complete activities 

★ Summarize your understanding in a format you like. Make a poster, record a video, use AdobeSpark, or 
PowerPoint. Interview family members about their inherited traits and traits they most likely got from their 
experiences in life (acquired traits). 
 

★ If you have technology available, access the documents below.  If not, research or think about how do offspring 
produced by asexual reproduction differ from offspring produced by sexual reproduction? Which organisms 
reproduce asexually, and which form of asexual reproduction do they use? How do ways organisms reproduce 
affect the frequency of genes appearing?  What are the advantages and disadvantages of each type of 
reproduction? 

 Activity: Comparing Methods of Reproduction 

 Activity: Organism Reproduction 

★  Interactivity: Inheritance of Traits (You must login to Pearson EasyBridge, your science online textbook, via 
Clever, to complete the lab.) Use this direct link once you are logged in.You must login to Pearson to complete. 

            Interactivity: Inheritance of Traits 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8m6hHRlKwxY
http://brainpop.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/cellularlifeandgenetics/asexualreproduction/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/cellularlifeandgenetics/heredity/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/cellularlifeandgenetics/mitosis/
https://kami.app/vBKdAIzxl676
https://kami.app/uukpMOvfvjhU
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/4acf35fe-a031-38e1-9f30-c18ae4bad75f/10/lesson/6c3cce7d-7c59-3f0b-bb8f-2cef20ddecfe/10/content/cd8a97a3-28d2-311c-8107-4983fb1570bb/10
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6th-8th Grade Social Studies 
● Ongoing assignment: 

○ Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you are feeling 

during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they respond to COVID-19.  Each 

day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or 

record their answers.  What they write will become a primary source for future generations about what went on during 

this time.  Some guiding questions to get started:   

■ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

■ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  What is the 

hardest thing? 

■ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will they change your 

life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

■ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things that some people 

can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

■ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

■ What new questions do you have? 

■ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to help your 

community during this time? 

○ See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 
2 

● Login to Newsela using Clever.  Find an article on Newsela about a news topic that interests you.  To check your 

reading comprehension, take the quiz over the article.  If you can’t use Newsela, try to find a newspaper or watch 

a news station.  There are 24/7 cable news channels, or the local news is available with an antenna in the 

morning, noon, 5pm, and 6pm. 

o Talk with a grown-up about what you learned. 

● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
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